Mutation to ouabain-resistance in Chinese hamster cells: induction by ethyl methanesulphonate and lack of induction by ionising radiation.
The spontaneous frequency of mutants resistant to growth inhibition by ouabain (OUAR mutants) was found to be about 5:10(-5) per viable cell in uncloned cultures of Chinese hamster V79-4 cells. In freshly-isolated clones or cultures started from a few cells this frequency was initially reduced to about 1.10(-6) in 1 mM ouabain. No increase in the frequency of OUAR mutants was found in cultures treated with gamma-rays despite exploration of such variables as radiation dose, ouabain concentration, post-treatment interval before selection, cell density in selective medium, and clonal state of the cells at the time of adding ouabain (in situ vs. respreading method). A similar negative result was found for accelerated helium ions, for which the mutagenic effectiveness per unit dose has been shown to be about 10 times higher than gamma-rays for the induction of thioguanine-resistant mutants in these cells. Some evidence was found for an interaction between cellular radiation damage and ouabain-resistance, which may lead to a reduction in the survival of OUAR mutants in irradiated populations, but this damage seemed insufficient to account for inability to detect radiation-induced OUAR mutants. Reproducibly large increases in the frequency of OUAR mutants were found in cultures treated with various concentrations of ethyl methanesulphonate (EMS) by respreading cells in 1 mM ouabain for up to 8 days after EMS treatment. The concentration-OUAR mutant induction curve was approximately linear with low EMS concentrations. Recent evidence is reviewed in support of the suggestion, made in earlier studies, that ionising radiation is unable to induce OUAR mutants because of the severity of the genetic damage it causes.